
Basic data

Name Value
Staff was trained no
Info in digital form no
Info using large letters no
Info available in braille no
Target group: limited mobility yes
Target group: wheelchair yes
Target group: visually impaired yes
Target group: visually disabled yes
Target group: hearing impaired yes
Target group: hearing disabled yes
Target group: learning difficulty yes
Emergency plan no
Reduction no
Details

GPS coordinates

Name Value
Name
english

Pavillon Parc Belval

GPS
coordinates

49.5072567,5.9359475

Dining area

Name Value
Name english Municipality Sanem Parc Belval Pavillon
Text english The pavilion offers +/- 15 seats. The mobile tables and chairs allow free access to the

door as well as to the counter. The offer is extended by the terrace in front of the
building.

Type of dining room Restaurant
Length (m) 10
Width (m) 5
Number of places 15
Space between tables (cm) 100
Furniture freely placeable yes
Free way to counter yes
Way width (cm) 100
Menu card in Braille no
Table service yes

Toilette

Name Value
Name english Municipality Sanem Parc Belval Pavilion
Text english A public toilet is located on the pavilion site. A modern, standardised facility that can

also be found in railway stations and other public places.
Intern no
Type of toilette Toilet for persons reduced mobility
Floor number 0
Length (m) 3
Width (m) 2
Accessible yes
Wheelchair yes
WC space right (cm) 100
WC space left (cm) 100
WC space before (cm) 75
WC height (cm) 51
Handles right yes
Handles left yes
Handles removable yes
Handles height (cm) 82
Sink space right (cm) 50
Sink space left (cm) 50
Sink space before (cm) 75
Sink height (cm) 91
Mirror lowest point (cm) 100
Mirror turnable no

Parc Belval Pavillon
The park Belval is completed by a pavilion in which it is planned to provide a
small catering service. The theme of the pavilion is the Belval spring, which at the
beginning of the 20th century was known far and wide for the quality of its water
and its curative effects, in competition with the Mondorf springs.
Parc Belval
L-4457 Belvaux
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Automatic light switch yes
Changing table no
Separated man/woman yes
Free way to counter yes
Way width (cm) 150
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https://meco.gouvernement.lu/fr/le-ministere/domaines-activite/tourisme.html
http://www.inspiringluxembourg.public.lu
https://www.visitluxembourg.com
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